
Bolo: Sumo Tiger
In Sanskrit, "bolo" means "to sing", a perfect name for the 
always purring Bolo. Loving, loyal and kind, Bolo was a great 
friend to all of the ashrama tigers and beloved by his TriYoga 
family! Big Bolo was strongly build like a football player, or as 
many had noted a sumo wrestler.

Bolo's brother Siva left his body on August 29 (read the
Flow story of Siva's departure). During the night of 
September 5, while on tour in Shenzhen, China, Kaliji had a 
dream of being in a small wooden cabin. Suddenly Kaliji 
realized that Bolo was missing. Kaliji searched everywhere, 
but Bolo had disappeared. Kaliji heard a faceless voice say 
"he had to leave as he is part of the Trinity". Kaliji turned to 
look for Sara Devi, the third Trinity Tiger, and suddenly woke 
before Sara Devi was found.

Upon waking, Kaliji read an email from Kelli at the 
Mission Viejo ashrama. While KJI had been dreaming, 
Kelli had taken Bolo to the veterinarian to check his 
difficult breathing. What was intended to be a quick 
checkup revealed a fluid buildup in Bolo's chest. Bolo 
spent the night at the vet and was seen by a specialist 
the next day for tests. Results indicated dilated 
cardiomyopathy, a disease of the heart that leads 
to congestive heart failure. The vet suggested Bolo 
would have 3–18 months to live.

On November 20, after a visit to the vet to have fluid 
drained, Bolo returned to the ashrama and curled up with 
his friend Raja. Two days later, on Thanksgiving Day, Bolo 
began to have difficulty breathing again. The vet did not 
find fluid buildup, and said that Bolo's heart disease had 
progressed and was causing additional health issues. Bolo 
began purring less and resting more.

http://s3.amazonaws.com/TriYoga/Tigers/Siva_tiger.pdf
http://s3.amazonaws.com/TriYoga/Tigers/Siva_tiger.pdf


Sri Swamiji’s Message

During this time Kaliji was on tour in Dallas for Sri Swamiji's programs. In Kaliji's words:

"I was in Dallas in the presence of His Holiness. Suddenly I realized I was sitting exactly in 
front of Him across the hall. Sri Swamiji was on a large seat, reminding me of His Simhasana 
during His Birthday 12 years ago when the Trinity Tigers arrived at Malibu Ashrama. I felt a 
circle was being completed and this was a sign that Bolo would be leaving soon. At that time, 
it was not known that Bolo was this close to parting. I still knew deep inside. Immediately as 
I was feeling Bolo's time was near, Sri Swamiji called me to speak on animal rights. It was 
Thanksgiving Day, and 45 million turkeys are slaughtered in USA for this day. After I spoke, 
Sri Swamiji spoke on His Love for animals. I emailed Kelli at that moment, suggesting how 
the veterinarians could prevent unnecessary suffering when it was time for Bolo to depart 
by first giving him medicine to relax.

That evening as I stood outside alone, I looked up to the faraway stars and thought "Bolo is 
such a special being ~ and in this large creation, he, too, should be noticed.” His life should 
not go by unnoticed. He loved everyone. Bolo would purr whether with one of us,
with his 'tiger' friends, or simply sitting blissfully alone. I prayed out to Mata Jayalakshmi 
and Sri Swamiji ~ please hear my prayers and may Bolo be blessed upon departure.

The next day, on November 23, I sent an email to Sri Swamiji with a favorite picture of Bolo. 
I said I know only by Your Glance at Bolo's photo, he will be blessed. I didn't expect a reply.

That evening during satsanga, around 8:10 pm, Sri Swamiji once again began speaking about 
His love for animals. He asked Prasadi to narrate endless stories of Sri Swamiji with various 
animals. I looked at my email to check for messages regarding Bolo. Kelli had just emailed to 
say she was leaving to take Bolo to the vet. The time had come. SS continued with stories 
...at one point He mentioned His personal love for the Beagle dogs. At that moment I knew 
to check the time as I felt this must be when Bolo was leaving, while SS was speaking about 
His personal companions and their departure. It was 8:30pm. SS finished His talk on animals 
at 8:40pm. I checked with Kelli and Bolo had left with their cheeks touching at 8:30pm, as 
I had felt.

Later I checked a personal account I have for Sri Swamiji emails. To my surprise, Sri Swamiji 
had responded to the email on Bolo prior to Bolo's departure. My prayer for Bolo was 
answered ~ his life was noticed by none other than the Datta Guru! Sri Swamiji responded 
with Jaya Guru Datta Jaya Guru Datta Jaya Guru Datta Jaya Guru Datta !!!!"



Newly born

After researching many breeders, sattvic tiger breeder Absolute Abyssinians in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana was chosen as the most likely place for Siva and Bolo to return. Absolute 
Abyssinians always has a long waiting list for kittens, but the owner Cynthia was so 
impressed by Kaliji's love for tigers that Kaliji was promised two kittens and the pick of the 
litter. The litter of kittens was born in early December, and one of the kittens was huge like a 
sumo wrestler! This big tiger kitten was the first out of the kitten bed, friendly and ready to 
meet everyone ~ just like Bolo.

Ceremony

Kaliji had carried Siva's ashes to Bhutan, where they were released at a ceremony along 
the beautiful Pho Chhu river. Bolo's ashes were carried by Kaliji to India. On December 
23, exactly a month after Bolo left his body, Kaliji and tour group traveled to Gosai Ghat 
at the Holy Cauvery River near Mysore. Many years prior Kaliji had a powerful mediation 
experience at Gosai Ghat, and it remains a very special and beautiful site. Bolo's ashes 
were carried in a small wooden box, wrapped in a cloth and covered with a flower 
garland. Upon arrival, a boat guide approached Kaliji and offered to ferry Kaliji into 
the center of the river for the ceremony. Ashes for humans would be carried in a much 
larger box, so there was no way for the guide to know why Kaliji had come the ghat. 
Following this messenger, Kaliji released Bolo's ashes into the main part of the river, 
and the garland was carried into the current.



While leaving the Ghat, Kaliji discussed Bolo's 
return and wondered how we would know that 
the Sumo kitten was truly Bolo. Sudenly, Garuda 
(Dr. G) noticed a big jeep in the parking lot, very 
close to Kaliji's jeep as if it had been placed in the 
group's path, with SUMO written on the side. No 
one in the group had ever seen a vehicle called 
SUMO and the Indian tour drivers said these 
vehicles were very rare. The magic of this flow 
was felt by everyone ~ the SUMO vehicle was a 
clear message from the universe that Sumo kitten 
was the physical vehicle for Bolo's return. 

Furthermore, Kaliji had been speaking on when the soul enters the body, and whether 
Sumo kitten could be Bolo since the kittens were conceived prior to Bolo's departure. Kaliji 
explained how the SUMO vehicle message, which confirmed that Bolo had returned as 
Sumo kitten, was also a lesson that the soul entered the body at birth and not at conception.

On January 14, a picture of Sumo tiger and his sibling having 
their first meal of wet food were sent to Kaliji. The picture is 
very reminiscent of Bolo, who was always huge compared to 
his brother Siva!


